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A) Registration:

1. Important Information
PISHING ALERT:
i)
ENSURE YOU ARE VISITING THE KAHNCHAT WEBSITE WITH THE
HTTPS://
ii)
ENSURE YOU ARE MANUALLY ENTERING THE ADDRESS
HTTPS://WWW.KAHNCHAT.COM INTO THE WEB BROWSER
ADDRESS FIELD.
iii)
DO NOT CLICK ON ANY LINK IN THE EMAIL TO ENTER YOUR
LOGIN DETAILS
2. Registration Form
In order to participate in KahnChat ICO Sales, you are required to register
an account with KahnChat before placing an order. This guide will walk
you through the registration process.
i)
First name (* Required field)
ii)
Last name (* Required field)
iii)
Date of birth (* Required field)
iv)
Address line 1 (* Required field)
v)
Address line 2 (Optional)
vi)
Address line 3 (Optional)
vii)
City / Town name (* Required field)
viii) State / County name (Optional)
ix)
Zip code / Postal code (Optional)
x)
Country name (* Required field)
xi)
Dialling code (Auto Filling)
xii)
Phone number (* Required field)
xiii) Verification code (* Required field)
xiv) Eligibility declaration (* Required field)
xv)
Acceptance Terms of Use (* Required field)
Please make sure to enter your name exactly as it appears in your
passport. If your passport contains Latin characters, please provide
the Latin characters. We cannot guarantee that passports with
non-Latin characters will be accepted.
3. Choosing Username and Password
i)
Username must be minimum 8 characters in lowercase
ii)
Password must be minimum 8 alphanumeric in both upper and
lower case, with special character provides added security.
4. Setting Memorable Word
Our system will ask you to verify three random characters from the
memorable words you entered.
i)
Memorable Word must be minimum 8 alphanumeric [a-z] and [09]
ii)
No special characters
iii)
Lowercase

5. Email Verification
i)
After the registration process completed, an email with an
activation link will be sent to the registered email address. Check
your email INBOX / SPAM / JUNK folder.
ii)
Copy the link to the web browser address bar. DO NOT CLICK any
link in the email.
iii)
Ensure you are landed in https://www.kahnchat.com

B) Member Login:

1. Important information
PISHING ALERT:
i)
ENSURE YOU ARE VISITING THE KAHNCHAT WEBSITE WITH THE
HTTPS://
ii)
ENSURE YOU ARE MANUALLY ENTERING THE ADDRESS
HTTPS://WWW.KAHNCHAT.COM INTO THE WEB BROWSER
ADDRESS FIELD.
iii)
DO NOT CLICK ON ANY LINK IN THE EMAIL TO ENTER YOUR
LOGIN DETAILS
2. Login
i)
Enter the registered username and password to login
ii)
You will have only 5 failed attempts, after that, account will be lock
for an hour for security precaution.
3. Login – Memorable Word
i)
Our system will randomly request three characters from the
memorable word on file.
ii)
Select the answer from the drop-down menu for each requested
memorable word
iii)
KahnChat will NEVER ask you for full memorable word.
iv)
Your memorable words are encrypted, none of KahnChat support
team or administration team can view your memorable word.
4. Recover Lost Password
We are unable to resend your login password as it was encrypted that our
team cannot see it. The only option you can recover the lost login
password is to delete the existing password, our system will generate a
random new password and email it to you. You can then sign in with the
new temporary password and change it after successful signed in to the
member area.
i)
Visit to KahnChat Login page
ii)
Select the recovery option from the drop-down menu
iii)
Enter the registered email address
iv)
Check your email INBOX / SPAM / JUNK folder
5. Reset Memorable Word
We are unable to resend your memorable word as it was encrypted that
our team cannot see it. The only option you can recover the lost

memorable word is to delete the existing memorable word, our system
will generate a random new memorable word and email it to you. You can
then sign in with the new temporary memorable word and change it after
successful signed in to the member area.
i)
Visit KahnChat Login page
ii)
Select the recovery option from the drop-down menu
iii)
Enter the registered email address
iv)
Check your email INBOX / SPAM / JUNK folder
6. Resend Email Verification
You can enter your email address at the Resend Email Verification page to
have the system resend you the email verification link.
i)
Visit KahnChat Login page
ii)
Select the recovery option from the drop-down menu
iii)
Enter the registered email address
iv)
Check your email INBOX / SPAM / JUNK folder

C) Member Area:

1. Update Personal Profile
Click on the Personal Profile tab from the left menu, this will allows you to
update change some of your personal information. First, Last name and
Date of birth cannot be changed as it is for the ID Verification purpose.
2. Update Login Password
Click on the Security tab from the left menu, this will allows you to update
change your login password.
3. Update Memorable Word
Click on the Security tab from the left menu, this will allows you to update
change your Memorable Word.

D) Token Purchase:

Before you can place an order to purchase KahnChat (KCH) Tokens, there are
few requires steps have to complete.
1. Enter Ethereum Wallet Address
i)
Enter your Ethereum wallet address where you want to receive
the KCH Tokens.
ii)
This Ethereum wallet address cannot be changed after registered,
so ensure you have entered the correct Ethereum wallet address
that supports ERC-20 token.
iii)
DO NOT USE any Exchange wallet to receive your KCH Token, you
will lose the token.
iv)
DO NOT USE any Exchange wallet to send ETH to KahnChat for
token purchase. You will lose the ETH amount you sent.
2. ID Verification
We are required by The London Local Authorities Act of 2007 Part 5 § 75,
and Money Laundering Regulations 2007 which governs the ‘Know Your

Customer’ (KYC) requirements to obtain proof of ID and proof of address
documents for all customers who wish to participate in our ICO Sales.
All documents should either be in English or accompanied by an
English translation by an Official Sworn Translator.
A - Proof of photographic Identification
We require a clear and readable coloured scanned or photocopy of the ID
for compliance reasons.
1. Passport
2. Driving licence (photocard only)
3. National identity card
4. HM Forces identity card
5. Student Card (must be current)
6. Disabled drivers blue pass
B - Proof of Residential Address
The document must be dated within the last 3 months, and it must show
both the person's name and address.
1. Bank statement
2. HM Revenue and Customs Notice
3. Telephone Bill - excluding mobile Bill
4. Gas, Water, Electricity Bill
5. Mortgage statement
6. Council tax bill
KahnChat Team will verify the documents you uploaded as soon as
possible and update your verification status accordingly.
3. Placing Order
i)
Once your ID verification has been accepted or approved, you can
then process to place a purchase order for the KCH Tokens you
wish to purchase.
ii)
The system will auto calculate the KCH Tokens and the KCH
Bonuses based on the amount of ETH you entered.
iii)
Click submit to confirm order placing and process to next step.
4. Sending ETH to KahnChat Ethereum Wallet Address
i)
After a purchase order placed, you will see KahnChat Ethereum
wallet address where you need to send the requires ETH amount
to.
ii)
Click on the text box to copy KahnChat Ethereum wallet address.
DO NO type in manually to avoid typo error and as a result of the
ETH amount you sent was lost.
iii)
You must send in the ETH amount within ONE Hour from order
placed to be eligible to receive the promised KCH bonus. Payment

iv)

sent after the cut off date and time might result in the KCH bonus
lesser than it should be if it passed the bonus mark deadline.
WE WILL NEVER SEND EMAIL TO YOU WITH OUR ETHEREUM
WALLET ADDRESS. DO NOT SEND ETH TO THE ADDRESS YOU
SAW IN THE EMAIL YOU RECEIVED.

5. Checking Purchase Status
i)
On the bottom page of the Member Dashboard, you can see the
purchase order status.
ii)
A “Payment Received” date will be updated to the list after
payment received by KahnChat.
iii)
KCH Tokens will be distributed within a week after the ICO Sales
closed

E) Affiliate Program:

You can join the KahnChat ICO Affiliate Program and receive a 5% Referral
Commission of KCH Tokens
1. Registration Form
i)
Complete the Affiliate Program registration form
ii)
Verify your email address
iii)
Sign in to Member area
iv)
Enter your Ethereum wallet address for the affiliate program
bonus.
2. Affiliate link
i)
Click on the affiliate link tab to view your unique links
ii)
There are several links lead to different page of the website, simple
copy the link and paste it to your promotional material, social
media post etc.
3. Promotion material
Beside the affiliate links, there are number of banners in different size
where you can use to promote the site.
4. Promotion result
You can check who singed up via your links, how much KCH bonus they
bought and how much affiliate bonus you received from the Affiliate
Report page.
5. Affiliate Bonus
Affiliate bonus is schedule to distribute to your registered Ethereum
wallet address a weeks after the ICO Sales closed.

F) Wallet

1. MyEtherWallet
We have had good experiences with My Ether Wallet.
Here is their guide to getting started taken directly from their website:
MyEtherWallet gives you the ability to generate new wallets so you can
store your ETH & Tokens yourself, not on an exchange.
This process happens entirely on your computer, not our servers.
We are not a web wallet. MyEtherWallet is a client-side interface that
allows you to interact with the Ethereum blockchain.
MyEtherWallet never save, store, or transmit any sensitive information
ever. Therefore, when you generate a new wallet, you are responsible for
safely backing it up.
In order to get started:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Create a new wallet.
Back up the wallet.
Verify you have access to this new wallet.
Transfer ETH / Tokens to this new wallet.
Check your Balance

2. Trezor
Trezor is one of the most popular hardware wallet. You can purchase
your wallet from them directly or on Amazon.
This video does a good job of explaining how to access ERC-20 Tokens
like KCH on your Trezor.
3. Ledger Nano
Ledger Nano is one of the most popular hardware wallets. You can
purchase your wallet from them directly or on Amazon.
This video does a good job of explaining how to access ERC-20 Tokens
like KCH on your Ledger Nano.

